LGT-113 Installation Instructions
E-Z-Go RXV
Turn Signal Kit
Kit Includes:
a.
b.
c.

LGT-143 Turn Signal
LGT-113H Wire Harness
LGT-107A Column Cover

Caution: Before starting this project, remove the system positive and negative
connections from the battery or battery pack and place the tow/run switch in
the tow position on electric vehicles. Please read through the instructions
carefully.
Step 1: Remove the (3) self-threading nuts from the underside of the drink
holder console. Gently pull upward on the cup holder assembly and remove
from lower console. Keep the drink holder console and hardware for
reinstallation.

Step 1

Step 2: Install the LGT-143 turn signal at a comfortable height on the steering
column cover using the included adjustable column clamp. Install the column
cover carefully onto the steering column, making sure the turn signal wire
harness is located within the wire channel on the column cover.

Step 2

Step 3: Remove the flasher relay from the relay socket on the turn signal
wire harness to allow installation under the console. Gently lift up on the
left rear side of the lower cup holder console which will allow the 9-pin
turn signal connector and the relay socket to route into the inside of the
console through the harness access area. Tuck the turn signal wire
harness at the base of the steering column through the notch and along
the driver side dash trim until it reaches the harness access area.
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Step 4: If equipped with factory jumper at the 8-pin turn signal
connection point, remove and discard.
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Step 5: Install the LGT-113H turn signal to the factory 8-pin connector and
to the 9-pin turn signal connector. Install the flasher relay in the socket
from where it was removed in Step 3.
Step 6: Reconnect the system positive and negative connections from the
battery or battery pack. Turn the tow/run switch to the “Run” position
and the key switch to the “On” position. Test the turn signal switch for
proper operation. Once proper operation is verified, reinstall the cup
holder assembly reusing the hardware from Step 1.

Your LGT-113 turn signal installation is complete. Enjoy.

Step 5

